MODEL No.  
CN-58A

Accepts BURNDY W dies

**FEATURES**

The CN-58A was designed to accept both Burndy MD6 W insert dies and Kearney / Blackburn O type / OD58 insert dies.

C framed head allows side loading of connectors and will accommodate conductors up to 24 mm outer diameter.

Saddle dies are Kearney / Blackburn D insert or BURNDY MD6 D3 fixed. These dies can be changed with other Kearney/Blackburn dies.

If Burndy W dies are used, simply slip the Burndy W dies over the saddle dies D3.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Ram stroke: 19 to 24 mm adjustable
- Reservoir capacity: 60cc
- Force at die face: 54 kN

**SIZE**

- 525 (L) x 130 (W) mm

**WEIGHT**

- 3.2 kg

**ACCESSORIES**

- Double molded carrying case

**REMARKS**

- Dies are sold separately.
- * Light weight
- * Slim design
- * Adjustable ram stroke for smaller connectors
- * Positive die hold screws
- * Two speed pumping for rapid ram advance
- * Built-in bypass relief valve for audible click when maximum pressure is reached